Headteacher: Mrs N. Robinson
Tel: 0151 924 1704
admin.ursuline@schools.sefton.gov.uk

Welcome
On behalf of staff, Governors,
children and parents it gives us
great pleasure to welcome you
to Ursuline.

“Ursuline is like one
big, caring family;
always there for
each other, from
the oldest to the
youngest, with a
smile and a hug.”

As a parent I know how
important your child’s
experiences of school are and
what a big step settling into
school is for both you and your
child. Joining a new school is
an exciting time for all and we
want to ensure that you are
prepared for this important
next step on your family’s
journey.
I am privileged to be head of
this wonderful school; a place
where all children learn in a
safe secure environment and
achieve their full potential, a
place where talents and skills
are nurtured and developed.
Whilst still focusing on the
spiritual and personal

development so we can ensure
our children become caring
and responsible citizens, our
main aim is to ensure our
children make many special
memories during their time
at Ursuline.
I truly believe it is vital for us
to work in partnership during
your child’s time at school.
We all have children’s best
interests at heart and when we
work together children flourish
both academically and socially.
We look forward to developing
this partnership over the next
few years.
We look forward to welcoming
you to our Ursuline family.
Kind regards
Mrs Robinson

Headteacher

Ursuline parent
We hope the information we have provided in this prospectus
helps to answer some of your questions. Please take a look at
our website for further information. If you have any queries or
questions, please do not hesitate to send us an email at:
admin.ursuline@schools.sefton.gov.uk

Catholic Life
of the School
At Ursuline, our Catholic ethos
is at the core of everything we
do. We are guided by our
belief in the teachings of Jesus
and the Christian values of
compassion, forgiveness and
love. Through these teachings,
we support every child to
achieve their full potential.
We encourage our pupils to
serve the school and wider
community by fundraising for
local, national and global
charities; teaching children
The universal Ursuline
Serviam badge expresses
our school motto of
Believe ~ Achieve ~ Serve

about world events and the
part they can play in bringing
about positive change to
their world.
We see our Ursuline
community as a family and
work with parents and local
parishes to foster strong links.
We help to prepare children in
order to live life to the full in
Britain today by developing
respect for others and for our
common home.

We Believe ~ Achieve ~ Serve by:
•
•
•
•

•

•

Celebrating an act of collective worship each day
Providing opportunities for our pupils to experience,
with awe and wonder, the mystery of God
Following the ‘Come and See’ syllabus as laid out by
the Archdiocese of Liverpool.
Celebrating various liturgies and traditions such as:
blessing of the Harvest, School Mission Day, Advent,
Candlemas, Stations of the Cross and May
Processions
Attending and participating in the Mass, e.g. Parish
Masses on feast days, Sacramental Celebration, Y6
Thanksgiving masses
Rewarding outstanding work in Religious Education
and putting the Gospel into practice, through the
‘Spirit of Ursuline’ Award

Welcome to
Reception
“All they do is play.” Well…
‘Play is the highest form of
research.’ - Albert Einstein
In Reception our goal is to
provide as many opportunities
for your children to explore
and experience a rich and
varied environment.

“Tell me and I forget,
teach me and I
remember, involve me
and I will learn.”
-

Benjamin Franklin

We aim to provide a place
which encourages children to
think for themselves, to learn
to be curious, to question, to
wonder how and why. By
providing experiences that
allow the children to believe
that they can achieve, to
realise how amazing they are
and enjoy themselves, we set
the scene for a lifelong
adventure of learning.
This beginning stage of school
is called the Early Years
Foundation stage. It is designed
to ensure that children learn
many basic skills that they will
need to enable them to
flourish and grow for the rest
of their lives, in school and
beyond. It comprises of seven
key areas of learning –
communication and language,

physical development,
personal, social and emotional
development, literacy,
mathematics, understanding
the world and expressive arts
and design. The wealth of skills
that children are helped to
develop in each of these areas
of learning illustrates the
importance of this stage, the
beginning stage of your child’s
learning journey, and together
we will help them every step of
the way.
But most of all your child is
joining a fun, safe and happy
place that is their Ursuline
family! We can’t wait to see
them everyday and watch as
the magic unfolds.

Learning through play
Play is important to a child’s development, it is an integral part the Early Years Foundation
Stage (EYFS) and supports their learning journey too.
Young children can develop many skills through the power of play. They may develop their
language skills, emotions, creativity and social skills. Play helps to nurture imagination and give
a child a sense of adventure. Through this, they can learn essential skills such as problem
solving, working with others, sharing and much more.

This little girl used her
experience of things she had
seen during Christmas at home
to make a wreath using leave
she found in school.

Here the children spent a long
time planning their den which
involved lots of back and forth
conversation improving their
speaking and listening skills.

She used the playdough to
construct her Christmas advent
wreath. Here she built up fine
motor strength and ability in
her fingers which is essential
to enable writing to occur.

They made compromises and
then had to decide which pieces
of equipment would work best.
They worked tirelessly to make
the roof stay on and were
delighted when their ideas finally
came.

In this picture the children had
all brought in signs of autumn
such as leaves, small pumpkins,
berries and sticks and were
discussing them with their
friends.
They learned about nature and
decay and change. They talked
about colours and patterns.
Then the children weighed the
various items to see which was
heaviest and lightest making
predictions and using
mathematical language and
concepts about size and weight
without even realising!

Special Educational
Needs & Disability
(SEND)
Ursuline Catholic Primary is
an inclusive school, and we
welcome all pupils with a
variety of needs.
Our philosophy is that all
children are entitled to a full
education, offering breadth
and balance, which meets their
individual needs. When a child
has a recognisable additional
need or disability, we will make
reasonable adjustments to
meet those needs, to ensure
that your child thrives in our
setting. Pupils are seen to have
additional needs if they have a
significant difficulty in one or
more of the following areas:
•

Communication and
Interaction

•

Cognition and Learning

•

Social, Emotional and
Mental Health needs

•

Medical, Sensory and/or
Physical needs

For most pupils, extra help will
be provided within the
classroom, managed by the
class teacher and with support
and advice from the Special
Educational Needs and
Disability Coordinator
(SENDCO).
Ursuline Catholic Primary
closely follows the SEND Code
of Practice, and fully involves
parents, carers and children in
developing the most
appropriate support. We have
developed strong links with a
range of outside agencies and
work closely with Sefton’s
Inclusion Service to assist us in
our provision and help
children reach their full
potential.
Please refer to the school
website for more detailed
information about our Special
Educational Needs provision.

P.E and Sport
We regard the P.E. curriculum as a key foundation for the
physical, social and mental development of a child.
We access these key areas by ensuring the curriculum (including
EYFS outcomes) is fully enhanced in our teaching of physical
education. Every child has the opportunity to engage and access
multiple sports which encourages the child to develop a range
of different skills. Our staff embraces the opportunity to link P.E.
with other subjects as this is a great way to engage children
through practical learning. Every year group have a competition
day during each term that brings together the skills they have
learned in a competitive environment.

“Ursuline has a very
proud tradition of
being extremely
inclusive and
competitive at many
sporting competitions
throughout Sefton
and Merseyside.”

P.E. unlocks the ‘sporting star’ and removes barriers of
participation in sport. Many of our children are encouraged to
get involved in sports through clubs or school competitions. We
provide opportunities for children to become involved in a
variety of sports.

Sports links at Ursuline
We are lucky to boast some fantastic venues that we
have created links with. These include:
•

Crosby Marina and Swimming baths
Swimming (lessons and events) and cross country

•

The Northern Club
Cricket, badminton and squash

•

Premier Sports
Multi-sports, including archery, curling and
orienteering. Coaches are linked with Firwood
Waterloo RFC.

•

Chesterfield High School
Gymnastics, dance and Sefton competition links

•

Crosby Beach
Outdoor learning and P.E. lessons

Outdoor Learning
Outdoor Learning in our
school is an opportunity for
our children to discover,
experiment, learn about and
connect to the natural world,
by engaging in environmental
and adventure activities.
Whilst the children are
outdoors their learning
involves the transformation of
knowledge, skills, attitudes,
and behaviours through direct
engagement with the outdoor
environment for their personal
and social benefit.
Our school is extremely
fortunate to be positioned in
the best location for Outdoor
learning in Crosby and
Waterloo. We are a five-minute
walk to the beautiful Crosby
beach. Crosby beach is part of
the Sefton coast which was
awarded S.S.S.I. status in 2000
(A Site of Special Scientific
interest.) This means it is an
area which is protected for it is
biological and geological
significance. The views from
the shore are fantastic and
we are also lucky to see this
view from our third-floor
classrooms.

Mrs McIver is a fully trained
Forest School Leader and leads
weekly Forest School sessions.
During our Forest School
sessions, we enjoy sitting
around a fire. The children
learn about the elements
required to start a fire, but
most importantly they learn
about fire safety outdoors.
However, the best part is
toasting a marshmallow,
making a s'more or eating a
baked banana with chocolate
buttons!
Our beautiful Eco garden is
available to children and
staff all year round and in
all weathers.
The Eco club organises regular
beach cleans. These are
supported by our parents
and families.
We have our own Sports field
which we use for our daily
mile, outdoor P.E. and football
matches. Part of the field is
also a wildlife area and a
small orchard has recently
been planted.

Ursuline Out
of School Club
Ursuline Out of School Club provides child care before and
after normal school hours.
The club operates from 8.00 - 8.55 am in the morning and
from 3.15 pm - 6.00 pm in the evening. It is based within
the St. Olaves section of the school building, with its own
gate for entry and exit.
The club also runs holiday sessions during school holidays.

Contact details
Telephone: 0151 924 7316
Mobile: 07442 496037
Email: ursulineoosc@hotmail.co.uk

Term Dates
2020-2021
Autumn term 2020
Tuesday 1st September - Friday 18th December
Mid-term break: Monday 26th October - Friday 30th October

Spring term 2021
Tuesday 5th January - Friday 26th March
Mid-term break: Monday 15th - Friday 19th February

Summer term 2021
Monday 12th April - Wednesday 21st July
Mid-term break: Monday 31st May – Friday 4th June

INSET days 2020 – 2021
School is closed to children for staff training on the
following dates:
•
•
•
•
•

Tuesday 1st September 2020
Friday 23rd October 2020
Tuesday 5th January 2021
Friday 28th May 2021
Monday 7th June 2021

School Hours
School begins at 8.55am and ends at 3.15pm
Please note that Ursuline Out of School Club provision is
available both before and after the school day.

Reception Uniform
All items in our school uniform are sold locally in Monkhouse Uniform Shop, 80a Coronation Rd,
Crosby and are also available online from www.monkhouse.com.
Please give yourself plenty of time to order.

Winter Uniform

Grey skirt/pinafore
Grey trousers
Pale blue polo shirt with logo
Royal blue sweatshirt/cardigan with logo

Summer Uniform

Blue/white check dress (no culottes)

P.E. Kit (stays in school)

Black jogging bottoms
T-shirt with logo (House colour) – Your child will have been allocated a House team
Navy blue shorts
Pumps/trainers with Velcro fastening (to stay in school)
P.E. bag with school logo

Additional items

Royal blue book bag with school logo, wellies and basic slippers for indoor classroom use,
lightweight waterproof (to stay in school)
Spare underwear and socks (to stay in school)

Please help us by making sure that all clothes are marked with your child's full name.

Uniform for Years 1-6
All items in our school uniform are sold locally in Monkhouse Uniform Shop, 80a Coronation Rd,
Crosby and are also available online from www.monkhouse.com.
Please give yourself plenty of time to order.

Winter Uniform

Grey skirt/pinafore
Grey trousers
Grey cardigan/jumper
Pale blue blouse/shirt (long or short sleeved)
Blue school tie
Grey socks/tights
Black shoes (no trainers)
Dark topcoat preferable (grey, navy or black)

Summer Uniform

same as winter uniform, except:
Blue/white standard check dress or
Blue polo shirt/short sleeved blouse/shirt
- no tie is required
Girls may wear white socks
Black shoes (no trainers or sandals)

P.E. Kit (stays in school)

T-shirt with logo (House colour) – Your child will have been allocated a House team
Navy shorts
Black pull-on pumps (indoors)
Trainers (outdoors)
Black jogging bottoms and sweatshirt (no hoods) unbranded
P.E. bag with school logo

Additional items

Royal blue rucksack with school logo, grey fleece with badge, baseball cap with badge

Please help us by making sure that all clothes are marked with your child's full name.

